(2) have reported on the marked changes in pH that can take place in such waters when the measurement ofpH is delayed, even when the sample is kept in a completely full, sealed container. Philbert (3) has reported that the preservation by freezing of the relatively unbuffered waters of Lake Ontario and Lake Huron leads to changes in the alkalinity of such samples.
Reynolds for discussion on analytical methods and for comments on the manuscript. 17 September 1975 Frohliger and Kane (1) have drawn some inferences about the nature of the acid present in precipitation as a result of an analysis of 26 precipitation samples. However, on the basis of the experimental details in their report, I have considerable doubt about the accuracy of their results and thereby about the validity of the conclusions based on those results.
First, all of their results are based on the analysis of precipitation samples which had been preserved by freezing. It is therefore crucial to the arguments of Frohliger and Kane that no changes took place in their samples after collection but before analysis, and yet they report no control experiments to demonstrate that no changes in the samples took place. In fact, such changes might be expected to occur because precipitation has little buffering capacity and thus is very susceptible to changes in pH. Roberson et al. (2) have reported on the marked changes in pH that can take place in such waters when the measurement ofpH is delayed, even when the sample is kept in a completely full, sealed container. Philbert (3) has reported that the preservation by freezing of the relatively unbuffered waters of Lake Ontario and Lake Huron leads to changes in the alkalinity of such samples.
Both Roberson et al. and Philbert give a number of possible explanations for the observed changes. Two of these are the loss of dissolved CO2 and the precipitation from solution of materials that do not readily redissolve. It is well known that dissolved gases are expelled from liquids upon freezing. Thus it would not be surprising if much of the CO2 and other gases present in the acidic precipitation samples of this study were lost when the "almost full" sample containers were frozen. This loss of dissolved gases would lead to an increase in pH and thus to a decrease in the free acid present in the thawed samples. Also, as freezing occurs, the liquid remaining becomes progressively more concentrated. Thus dissolved materials from rainfall or thawed snow samples undergoing freezing may precipitate out. Other reactions such as the exchange of protons for cations on particulate matter in the freezing solutions could be promoted at the higher concentrations.
To check on the stability ofpH in frozen precipitation samples, I 
The major result of the study of Frohliger and Kane is that the total acid concentration of precipitation is much higher than the free acid concentration. However, the two possible sources of error discussed above either decrease the free acid concentration or increase the total acid concentration and thus these errors might be responsible for many of the differences found.
THOMAS J. MURPHY Department ofChemistry, DePaul University, Chicago, Illinois 60614 8 September 1975 Frohliger and Kane (1) (3) is that the proportion of NH4' to S042-increases in air masses with continental origin. In contrast to Frohliger and Kane's reference to Granat's results (2), we find a very high correlation between SO42-and free H+ at Norwegian sites (correlation coefficient r = .8 to .9). Typical concentrations of major components are shown in Table 1 . Obviously, the good correlation is due to the high'acidity. Sites with higher NH4+ concentrations will give poor correlation.
Weak organic acids are probably also present in precipitation samples. We feel, however, that more direct evidence is required to prove their occurrence in significant amounts. The chemical'composition must also be known if the ecological effect is to be considered.
JAN (1) . Their data, with which I have no quarrel, indicate that Pennsylvania rainfall can contain as much as 43 x 10-5 mmole/ml of "weak acids," while the "free [HI]" is usually less than 8 x 10-5 mmole/ml. This finding, they claim, "discredits the assumption that strong acids account for the presently observed pH value." The fact is that weak acids exert no control over the pH of a solution which has a pH much smaller than the pKa (the negative logarithm of the equilibrium constant) of the acid; that is, once the weak acid is totally in the protonated form (HA), a stronger acid can lower the pH just as it would if no weak acid were present.
It may indeed be that the dissolution of anions of weak acids (A-) might raise the pH of a mineral acid solution by removing some of the free HI; this dissolution could account for the lack of the correlation between the free HI and anions such as SO42-in precipitation. One Frohliger and Kane (1) have reported data they claim supports the hypothesis that acidic precipitation is a solution of weak acids. There is no evidence for this hypothesis from European precipitation samples, in which the measured pH is in good agreement with the predicted acidity based on the concentrations of major ions (2) . Furthermore, the experimental data offered by Frohliger and Kane do not provide evidence for the weak acid hypothesis.
The titrations described by Frohliger 
